**New Jersey Voters:**

**VOTE YES** on **Ballot Question #2, Raffle Money for Organizations**

In the 2021 general election, New Jersey voters will consider a ballot question to allow charities that run games of chance to use the proceeds from those games for general purposes.

**What it does:** Public Question #2 would allow New Jersey charities that run games of chance to use the proceeds from those games for organizational purposes.

**Why it’s needed:** Currently under the State Constitution, only veterans’ organizations and senior organizations are permitted the flexibility to use their games of chance proceeds for broad organizational purposes. For other charitable organizations, the rules are much more restrictive and often exclude essential uses such as facilities repair, technology, insurance, staffing, and others. With more and more people turning to charities for help since the pandemic, these needs have become especially urgent.

This ballot question would not change the eligibility requirements or rules for running games of chance, and it wouldn’t alter the rules governing veterans’ or senior groups. It would simply give all charities the same much-needed flexibility that veterans’ and senior groups already have to use gaming proceeds for their organizations.

**What YOU can do:** On your mail-in ballot or in the voting booth, **VOTE YES on public question #2**, and spread the word to other New Jersey voters!

**Have Questions?** Contact the Center for Non-Profits at [center@njnonprofits.org](mailto:center@njnonprofits.org).
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